




Jack interviewing Tiger Woods after winning
his first PGA Victory in Las Vegas in 1996.

Jack on the links with Jane Seymour
interviewing her for GOLF Magazine.

Jack Sheehan is a New York Times best-selling author, screenwriter,
and keynote speaker. From sports to crime to politics to the underbelly of life

in Las Vegas, Jack has made a career of telling never-before-heard stories
and engaging crowds. His work has allowed him to interview both famous

and notorious people, who have opened up to him with fascinating stories that
fill his more than 25 books. With his relaxed interviewing style, Jack has gotten 

U.S. Presidents, Forbes 400 businessmen, celebrity athletes, hardened criminals, 
and scarlet women to confess stories they had never told before.

Jack has an array of practical strategies and tips to share from his amazing
career. The wisdom Jack’s inspirational talks have to offer can prepare an
incoming Freshman or equip an outgoing Senior for workplace success.
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Jack shares intriguing anecdotes and advice taken
from his life to highlight what is possible after college.

Jack has had a long and storied career, but he didn’t start 
out like that. He graduated college with and English degree 
and not a single job prospect. He then earned his masters 
degree with still no employment prospects. Jack struggled 
to make his dream as a writer work and went through 
several jobs that included freelance writing and time as a 
blackjack dealer in Las Vegas. Using his wits and clever 
determination, Jack was able to find his dream career as 
a journalist and author. Along the way, his work allowed 
him to meet and befriend movers and shakers that have 
changed our culture, business landscape, and the world. 
He found his niche and is ready to share his wit and 
wisdom to the next generation so they can succeed. He 
offers practical advice that isn’t taught in the classroom. 
The sooner students hear what he knows, the sooner they 
can get their college or post-college career on the right 
track. Some of Jack’s talking points include:

Jack going “one-on-one” with NBA
legend Larry Bird, 1997

You’re Graduating...WHAT NOW?

Just another day at the “office.”

This 45-60 minute presentation is great for incoming freshman or seniors about to graduate. Students of all 
majors will find useful advice from a seasoned journalist, author, screenwriter, and interviewer with the career 
and experience Jack possesses. He shares the career highs he has experienced and the mind set, attitudes, and 
strategies he used to achieve them as well as the lows in his career and what he did to overcome them to continue 
his success. This is a must for students wanting to learn how to successfully navigate their career path.
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Being honest about your own skills and career goals

How to recognize opportunities for success

How to get high-level people to share their secrets of success

How to land a story/interview with high-level people

How to organize your days and weeks for success
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You are doing yourself a favor by seeing what
Jack’s talks have in store for you!

Jack takes students on a journey from his undergraduate degree to his master’s and finishes 
with how he got to his present career. As a two-time liberals arts major with degrees in

English, Jack talks about his experience finding work and what it takes to succeed with a
“fast food” major. He relates his struggles and triumphs with clarity and humor, passing on 
his wisdom to fellow liberal arts majors. From his time as a struggling writer to interviewing 

exceptional individuals like former President Jimmy Carter, financier Michael Milken,
and actor Matthew McConaughey, Jack shows liberal arts students the contributions

and power they truly have with their knowledge and degrees.

You’re a Liberal Arts Major?
SO WAS I!

This 45-60 minute presentation is targeted at students in the Liberal Arts, whether freshman or seniors. Jack 
philosophy is that it’s never too late in a college career for students to make a living doing what they are 
passionate about.
       This talk can also be conducted as a 2-3 hour workshop to relay practical advice to help incoming students 
make their plans while in college or prepare those soon to graduate and enter the workforce.

Jack hosting a Mob Museum conversation on catching casino cheaters.



AWARDS
      RECOGNITIONSand

1991 Lowell Thomas Award: For Outstanding Land Travel Article In The United States 
titled, “The Loneliest Road in America” which appeared in Endless Vacation Magazines.

1988 Nevada Screenwriters Award For “Buddies”, optioned to Warner Brothers Motion 
Pictures and ABC television. 

1987 Western States Outstanding Journalist Award For magazine feature writing.

Also, Inducted into the Las Vegas Golf Hall of Fame in 2009 and received the Lifetime 
Achievement Award Vegas Golfer Magazine in 2007.

Lowell Thomas Award 1991,
awarded to Author Jack Sheehan

 Jack’s career as a writer and journalist 
has brought him to far-off places and 
led to some incredible stories. While 

Las Vegas is close to his heart, Jack has 
made some interesting friends and met 
some fascinating characters in chasing 

down stories that only he could get.
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Jack’s career PROVES that success is attainable, and his many adventures 
show that fun and enjoyment is found when you pursue your passion.
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SPEAKER AGREEMENT FORM

This contract is made and entered into on _____/______/_______ by the parties named below as Client and Speaker.

Speaker’s Name or Business Name: _________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Address (City, State, ZIP Code): ____________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone number: _____________________ Fax number: ___________________  Email: _______________________________________________

Client’s Name or Business Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Address (City, State, ZIP Code): ____________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone number: _____________________ Fax number: ___________________  Email: _______________________________________________

PROGRAM INFORMATION 
Topic: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Name and address of event venue: _________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Contact person at event: ______________________________________________  Title: _______________________________________________
Phone number: _____________________ Fax number: ___________________  Email: _______________________________________________
Anticipated number of attendees: _________  Date of Event: _____________________ Start time: _______________  End time: _______________
Schedule of intermissions, if any: ___________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

EQUIPMENT & ROOM SET-UP SPECIFICATIONS:
Client will provide a podium and working microphone for the Speaker. Client will also provide a projector capable of running a PowerPoint presentation as well as the 
ability to remotely change slides from the podium. A projector screen will also be provided by the Client to accommodate the proper size of the screen for optimal audi-
ence viewing. Such devices or similar technology with presentation capability will be provided for the speech at the expense of the Client. Should the venue not be suited 
to use of this technology, the Client will contact the Speaker’s agent as soon as possible to determine an alternate solution. Handouts: a PDF file containing printer-
ready handout pages will be emailed to the Client 2 weeks prior to the event date. The Client is responsible for printing and distributing handouts to Client’s attendees.

SPEAKER’S FEE:
Client shall pay to Speaker a deposit of $_________ no later than 90 days before the event date, however special arrangements for higher demand and less than 90 
days advanced notice will be entertained. If the event is cancelled by the Client, part of the deposit may be refunded according to the following Refund Schedule: Less 
than 30 days notice:  0 (zero) percent of deposit, 31 to 60 days notice: 50 percent, 61 or more days notice: 75 percent. Client shall pay to Speaker $__________, the 
balance of the Speaker’s fee, immediately following the conclusion of the Speaker’s presentation.

EXPENSES:
The Client shall arrange and pre-pay for business-class, round trip airline tickets from the Speaker’s airport ___________________________to the venue’s airport 
________________________for the Speaker and 1 (one) Speaker’s assistant; ground transportation for the Speaker and assistant between the venue’s airport and 
the Speaker’s hotel; dual-occupancy hotel accommodations for the Speaker and assistant from noon on the day before the event until noon on the day the event ends; 
meals for Speaker and assistant for which receipts are provided; and all other reasonable, documented expenses necessary to the Speaker’s conduct of the presenta-
tion during the time period of the event. The Speaker shall submit receipts and an itemized invoice for expenses to the Client within 7 (seven) days of the event’s end 
date. Expenses will be paid for by The Client in addition to the Speaker’s Fee.  At no time will the full or partial balance of the Speaker’s Fee be decreased to offset the 
cost of reimbursable or Client-paid expenses previously stated in this agreement. The Client shall reimburse the Speaker within 30 (thirty) days of receiving receipts 
and invoice. In witness to their understanding and agreement to these terms and conditions, the parties hereby affix their signatures below.

Client’s Signature: __________________________________________________________________________   Date: _____________

Printed Name: _______________________________________________________________________________________________

Speaker’s Signature: _______________________________________________________________________   Date: _____________

Printed Name: _______________________________________________________________________________________________


